
Janitorial



Whether you run a dentist’s office, 
a school, or a bank, everyone feels 
their best in a clean environment. 
But behind every sparkling clean 
space is a janitorial team trusted 
to keep it up to your standards. 
At The Clean Team, we pride 
ourselves on client satisfaction, 
carefully supervised staff, and 
fresh workspaces you are proud 
to call yours.

Since 1986, we have been keeping 
businesses spotless and beautiful 
across the North Shore and 
Boston Metro Area, and continue 
to do so with state-of-the-art 
equipment that is both efficient 
and sustainable. Founded by Mick 
Lafata, The Clean Team is still 
family-owned and fully involved in 
each business we take care of.

Introduction 



No matter what type of establishment you run, our team can clean it. 

The organizations we provide janitorial and office cleaning services for include: 

Our Customers 

• Hospitals 
• Medical Facilities 
• Schools
• Municipal Offices 
• Manufacturers  
• Office Buildings 
• Government Agencies 

• Nonprofit Organizations 
• Vehicle Dealerships 
• Banking Institutions 
• High-Technology Facilities 
• Country Clubs
• Dentist Offices
• And more! 



Our owner-operated business means top management is directly involved in the 

delivery of service to each of our clients. Our close-knit staff is highly trained and 

always well supervised, and our recruitment includes a comprehensive interviewing 

process, reference and background checks, and approval by upper Clean Team 

management. You can rest assured that our staff members are trustworthy and 

qualified to maintain your property.

•  Ensure that there are constant checks on the quality of work and that any problems 

or requests will be dealt with immediately.

• Assign an attentive and experienced supervisor to manage the day-to-day operation. 

•  Visit your premise for regular walk-throughs to assure that our program is 

functioning to our standards.

•  Make periodic follow-up visits for program evaluations and communication with  

your company.

The Clean Team Advantage
What makes The Clean Team best-suited to manage your property’s cleaning needs? 
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Management & Procedure 
We assure the highest quality of work for each of our clients with our Client Management 
and Supervision Program. Once we select cleaners and pair them with a location, we then: 



• Carpet Cleaning 
• High Tech Clean Room Services 
• Floor Cleaning 
• Floor Stripping 
• Floor Waxing 
• Remediation
• Restroom Sanitation
• Tile and Grout Cleaning  
• Window Cleaning 
• Trash and Recycling Maintenance

Services

Before we begin cleaning your facility, a cleaning specification list 

will be customized to your liking, which could include the following:



What is green cleaning? 
The federal government has defined eco-friendly products as having  

“a lesser or reduced effect on human health and the environment  

when compared with competing products and services that serve 

the same purpose.” Our janitorial staff strives to be environmentally 

responsible and use products that have minimal effect on our ecosystem. 



Green Cleaning
Nowadays, green cleaning is more important than ever. 
To avoid chemicals that are harmful to our health and the 
environment, The Clean Team is committed to maintaining 
your facility in a safe and eco-friendly manner. 

Our Green Cleaning Program 
When we visit your organization, we will use only “Green Seal Certified” 

products and HEPA vacuum cleaners to improve air quality. We will manage 

paper recycling for your building, and wash surfaces only with reusable 

microfiber cloths that are hypoallergenic and non-electrostatic.



The Clean Team
77 Walnut Street

Peabody, MA  01960
T: 866.371.3616
F: 978.826.5173

customerservice@cleanteamcorp.com


